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WAS VERY GOOD.

"The Bnrgomaster" Pleased a
Large Audience. WT3 jk Lb Wni I J I 3 E jGnstaV Luders' Music Is a De-

cidedGirls Success. UUL13 D
MAYOR DREW'S LETTERParents, look to the health of That's to Be Found Out.Will It Pay?your daua;hters as they approach

that perilous period of their lives
when they undergo that marvelous

transformatioB from girlhood to weman- -1
Ouard them closely, their whole

future depends upoa the care vou giro them.

StoreCigarHi Ml II ParSor9
nDiiflaiirA ir aoior

The system is weakened by the changes that are taking place, and it
Is often at this stage that the deadly consumption fastens upon its victims.

The cause of the majority of weaknesses of women can be traced to
fhia critical period of the girl's life.

"About tw years a?o my daucbter, who wa thn In her sixteenth year,u la bd hrilui. She wal pale and thin, witbout Ktxeng-t- h or vitality, inft her condition was that which la generally called all run down. We were,
or coune, worrml about her, and employed the best physicians to attend her.
They studied ber case and although they did ererytUinr possible, gave her
no relief which was permanent. The late Dr. Angel had first called my
attention to Dr. 'Williams' Fink Pills for Pale People, and my wire bad heard
tuey were a One tonic, so we decided to try then for my daughter. We did to,and inside of eight weeks the primary oaase of her trouble was removed ana
sae shewed s decided train in health, strength and flesh.

'A great many people will buy a medicine and take a few doses. Then
are not cared tbey tbrowtt aside as ne good, or take it spasmodically.We believed in a (air trial In strict accordance with directions and our faith-

fulness waa rewarded, for she was greatly benefited by them. Her color came
to her cheeks and she continued to gava in weight and strength. Bo you see
iboth myself and my wife believe in Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peopleand have found them a wonderful medicine. We have told a great many
.people about them and have been glad to do so."

-- ALL IN ONE
Suiicribed and sworn to before me Only the large cities in the United States have anything of the kind.

Topeka is the first city in Kansas to try it.

Six artists with the brush, we want to keep them busy all the time,
they put in new shoe strings for you. They're new to Topeka try them.

this 20th

Br. Williams' Pi
for Pols Ps-

are sold hr aM detrs. or win be sent postpaid en receipt of price. 50 cents a box, or six
boxi for$'--- 0 (tiiey are never sold in bulk or by the 100), by addressing JDr. WUliams
lddicLce Com pany, rii : Ufciiy, N. Y.

XtADIES Send your Shoes to us we will Polish them Free and return them the same day. tGEITIEIlXliIN" Drop in a chair, have one of our best Imported and Domestic Cigars, smoke J
it while your shoes are being polished.

PASS A PLEASANT HOUR OR TWO PLAYING A GAME OF BILLIARDS OR POOL, j
ThOSC LobstCrS mae nvel window look at them as you go by Chas. Schneible, a Topeka f

boy, is the artist.
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BETTER THAN
IS33

f. A Turkish,
f Bath

leading
4-- city.

"HAVE YOU SEEN GEORGE" It Originated at 505 Kansas Ave.
000000000000000000000000a

Electric or Min-

eral prescribed by the
physicians of the

Best of attendants.

Massage Treatment, Swedish Move-

ment, given at your home or the San-

itarium;

TOPEKA MINERAL WELLS.
H. Kihlberg. Tele 865. 316 Harrison St.

ilL'iniOLAS,
505 Kansas Ave. 505 Kansas Ave.

An Accidental "Hit" in a Sapho
Burlesque.

The Omnipresent Cake Walk Is
Produced.

The man who carries off the honors of
"The Burgomaster" does not have his
name in the printed cast on the pro-
gramme. He is not an actor. He is a
performer, though, and performed last
night at the Crawford on the piano,
leading the orchestra. He is the corn-post-er

of the music, Gustav Luders. His
work enjoys the distinction of at once
meeting with popular favor, pe has cer-

tainly outdistanced all other composers
in their output for the year. He is as-
sisted by Frank Pixley, who wrote the
words to the songs.

When the audience left the theater last
night all who could whistle, and some
who couldn't, were whistling "The Tale
of the Kangaroo," the song hit of the
piece. Up and down Kansas avenue, on
the side streets, in the street cars and
restauiants could be heard the tune,
and even after you went to bed there
was a chance that some belated ganiery
god" might be trudging home a little
later than the parquet people, and he too
would be whistling the tune. Even a
bus driver who did not see the comedy

heard the peanut boy, who ran out be-
tween acts to restock his basket, whist
ling about the kangaroo and the driver
took it up. He traveled north and be-
fore the performance was finished he
had spread it through Smoky Row,
across the river and to North Topeka.
The policemen were whistling it, the
watchman at the railroad crossing
waved his flag keeping time as he
whistled "I worked tonight for you." A
moterneer heard it and whistled it into
South Topeka. And so it traveled. By
this morning everybody in Topeka who
could pucker his lips properly was
whistling "The Tale of the Kangaroo'
on his way down town. There are other
sones which are popular also. 1 JJrmk
from my Heart to You," "One of the
Working Girls," "The Liberty Girl," and
"The Gripman," which has been, pirated
by dozens of companies.

"The Burgomaster" is a freak. It is
called "an original musical comedy." It
is certainly original and also funny.
There is a prologue and two acts. The
prologue is like a comic opera. The two
acts are like nothing ever heard of be-
fore. The prologue represents New Am-
sterdam at the time when the Dutch
flag waved over the port. The two acts
represent New York and Chicago of to-

day, very much up to date. Harry Dav-
enport is "Peter Stuyvesant, burgo-
master of New Amsterdam," the lead-
ing part. Davenport is supposed to be
funny. He is as much as the part will
allow, but the character admits of very
little save a few puns. William Norris
played the part during the Chicago en-

gagement and Davenport is far better
than Norris, although his songs suffered
last night on account of his cold.

Knox Wilson as "Doodles" makes the
hit of the piece in his specialty. He got
music out of an accordeon while he
writhed all over the stage. He was call-
ed back several times after his saxa-pho- ne

solo.
William Riley Hatch, whose home is

Wichita, and Laura Joyce Bell, bur-
lesqued "Sapho" in a way that brought
the longest laughs of the evening. Hatch
as "Jean" made Miss Bell as "Fanny"
read the letters which revealed her
"past." "Sapho's" hair was of the red
known only in hair and the aurora
borealis. She was bediamoned from her
waist up. Her dress of wine colored
silk was strangely and wonderfully
puffed and flounced. "Jean" wore a
short waist and knickerbockers. He
forced "Fanny" to read. The first letter
she read was as follows:
"Miss Fanny Le Grand.

"I must request you to secure other
apartments as this hotel is equipped
with automatic fire sprinklers in the at-
tic and every time you rehearse your
part the hotel is flooded.

"MANAGER
"Of the Throop Hotel."

the next," commanded
Jean in a very melodramatic manner.

"Oh, Jack, I mean Jean, please spare
me." wailed "Sapho."

She read. ' I

"Miss Fanny LeGrand.
"Dear Madam: I will furnish youa closed carriage to ride to and from the

theater as some nervous Jdiot alwayssees your hair and turns in a fire alarm.
"G. O. WILMARTH,

"Fire Marshal."
"Jean, must I read any mere?" weep-

er! Fanny."Yes!
"Miss Fanny LeGrand.

"I understand your performance of
"Sapho" is not fit for decent people to
see. Please reserve me a box for Friday
night. C. J. DREW, Mayor."

Then "Jean" said he would carry
"Sapho" up stairs. She made a flying
leap into his arms. A man appeared at
the side of the stage and held a step-ladd- er

for "Jean" to climb and the
lights went out for the change of scene.

The musical attraction has not been
here this season that did not have a
cake walk. In "The Ameer" it has been
stepped in Afghanistan. In "A Black
Sheep" it was walked in Arizona. In
"A Runaway Girl" it was done in Cor-
sica and Venice and in "The Burgomas-ter" a cake walk step was done by the
Indians in New Amsterdam 200 years
ago. Richard Mansfield as "Henry VIII"
may yet have to come to it. Perhaps"Sherlock Holmes" will try it. Who
knows? But the cake walk in "The
Burgomaster" was good.The costumes were very good. Little
special scenery was used. The names of
79 people appeared on the programme
while the company only carries 48. That
number was sufficient. The stage would
not be large enough for many more. The
production of "The Bugomaster" here
was better than in Chicago at the Dear-
born theater last spring. The perform-ance "went" better and several changeshave been made which improves the
piece.

Choate Visits Salisbury.
London, Nov. 10. Joseph H. Choate,

the United States ambassador, is spend-
ing the week with Lord Salisbury at
Hatfield House. th( nrpmin-'- a crvuntrv
seat in Hertfordshire. At the conclusion
of his stay there he will go to Dalmeny
Park, Edinburgh, on a visit to Lord
Rosebery.

Roney's Boys promise a finer concert
next Wednesday evening than that
which delighted two such large audi-
ences last spring.

New Auditorium,
November 15th.
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COLORADO ILYEU.

Via "Great Bock Island Bout."
Leaves Topeka 8:10 p. m.. arriving

Colorado Springs 10:3i, Deaver li.Ctf
o'clock nt a. m.

A Guaranteed Cure for Bilea,
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding

Piles. io cure, no pay. All druKglms
are authorized by the manufacturers of
Pazo Pile Ointment to refund the mon'y
where it fails to cure any cane of piles
no matter of how long Ftandlng. Cures
ordinary cases in six d;iys; I he worst
cases in fourteen days. One application
gives ase anst rt-Ft-. Believes itching
instantly. This is a new discovery and
ia'the only pile remedy sold on a positive
guarantee, no cure no pay. Price 60c.
If your druggist don't kwp it in tock
send us toe in postage stamps and wa
will forward same by mail. Manufac-
tured by Paris Medicine Co., Ht. IajuIb,
Mo., Manufacturers of Laxative Bromo-Cjuini- ne

and Cirove's Tasteleas Chill
Tonic.

Hundreds of lives saved evry year
by having Dr. Thomas' Kclectric Oil in
the house jUKt when it ls nei-ded- . Cur--
croup, heals burns, cuts, wound of ev-

ery sort.

Musical Recital

'day of June, 1900.

n!c Pills
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MEDICINE.
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PHILIPPINE CENSORSHIP.
Mail Will Be Censored Only "When

Necessary.
"Washington, Nov.10. Recent develop-

ments in the postal service in the Phil-
ippines are reported by Director General
of Posts Vaille in communications Just
received by the postoffic department.
Regarding the censorship of the mails,
the director general says Gen. MacAr
thur is fully in accord with him in his
contention that the censorship shall be
resorted to only in case of absolute ne-

cessity. He says there has been and.
will be no friction between the postal
and military authorities on this ques-
tion. He recognizes, however, that oc-
casions may arise where censorship is
absolutely necessary and has given in-
structions that officers of the postal ser-
vice shall in every way assist the mili-
tary.

R. G. DUN IS DEAD.

Mercantile Agency Owner Dies
at Age of 74.

New York, Nov. 10. R. G. Dun, head
of the mercantile agency firm of R. G.
Dun & Co., died in this city today of
cirrhosis of the liver.

Robert Graham Dun was born at Chil-llcoth- e,

Ohio, in 1S26. He received his
education in the district schools and the
academy.

At the age of 18 years he became a
clerk in a store, during which time his
rise waa rapid, soon becoming a partnerin the business. In 1S50 he removed to
New York city where lte accepted a po-
sition aa clerk for the Mercantile Agen-
cy then conducted by Tappin & Doug-lass. In 1&54 he became a member of
tbe firm by buying out Mr. Tappin. The
firm waa known as B. Douglas & Co. In
1859 Mr. Douglas retired and the busi-
ness has since been owned and conduct-
ed by Mr. Dun, under the firm name of
R. G. Dun & Co.

Mr. Dun waa at the time of his death
74 years old.

E.UPER0H WILLIAM'S HUNT.
Ha Dodged the Rabble This Tear to

Escape Insults.
Berlin, Nov. 10. This week EmperorWilliam held the St. Hubert's hunt in

the military grounds at Doeberitz. Here-
tofore the hunt had been held annuallyin Grunwald near Berlin. Of recent
years, however, the rabble had grosslvinsulted the emperor's guests by shouting
approbrious epithets and making offen-
sive jests. This explains the choice ol
Doeberitz.

Thousands of Berlin excursionists,
however, went to Doeberitz seeking ad-
mission to view the hunt but they vets
roughly driven off.

French and Russians Object.
London, Nov .10. Dr. Morrison, wiringto the Times from Pekin. on Novembrr

8, says: M. DeCiers and M. Pichon. the
Russian and French ministers, alone
opposed the British proposal to deal
with the question of the revision of tbe
commercial treaties in a preliminary
treaty and the excellent American pro-
posal to dismiss the officials under whose
jurisdiction the outrages were com-
mitted.

Hear Blatchford Kavanaugh and Ro-ney- 's

Boys, Wednesday evening, at the
First Congregational church, Nov. 14.

By MISS MADELLE CRAWFORD, o! Chicago,

assisted by the "Ad Astra" Quartette

Clay School Picture Fund Benefit. Admission, 25 Cents.

Tickets on sale at

Kellam's Book Store or Moore's Book Store.

f
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BRI AN TOTE IN C0L0IIAD0.
It Shows a railing Off of 41,000

Votes.
Denver, Col., Nov. 10. The Rocky

Mountain News today prints practically
complete returns from every county in
the state on the vote for presidentialelectors and governor. Figures for most
of the counties are complete returns. In
a few others one or two precincts are
missing.

The figures tabulated show that Bry-
an's plurality is 28,3ti5, which will be
B.ightly increased by the returns not re-
ceived.

Orman's Tlura!ity over Goucry appearsas 22.722. which will likely be increased
by the returns still to come.

Companjd with 1S96. in round numbers
the Bryan vote fell off about 41.000, while
the McKinley vote Increased about 61,-00- 0.

ITotre Dame "Gym" Barns.
Pouth Bend, Ind., Nov. 10. Fire which

started about 3 o'clock this afternoon in
the gymnasium at University of Notre
Iame destroyed the structure. Two
alarms were sent in, but all .ne firemen
could do was to protect adjoining build-
ings. The building: was of steel and
brick and was one of the largest college
gymnasiums in the world. It was erect-
ed in 1S9S and lS!if. It was large enoughto permit football and baseball prac-
tice; had a track, baths, and in every
way was perfectly equipped. While the
flames were still raging the universitytrustees held a session and voted to re-

place the structure with another gym-
nasium.

vChen you can not sleep for coughing.It is hardly necessary that any one should
tell you that you need a few doses of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to allay the
Irritation of the throat, and make sleep
possible. It Ls good. Try it--- For sale byall druggists.

All druggists sell a "growler" for 5
cents The new hand-ma- de cigar.
I

j 9?if a
If you take "Seventy-seven- "

you don't take Cold or have the

1 FojI "Mil

If you will keep a vial of "77" at hand
and take a dose when necessary, you
will never have a Cold. It doesn't mat-
ter if the weather changes suddenly; if
you are caught out with light apparel,
without overcoat or wrap; if you get
over-heate- d and ride in an open car, or
ere exposed waiting for your carriage;
If you work or sew in a cold room, or sit
in a draughty church, meeting-hous- e,

opera or theater. If you carry a vial of
"77" (it fits the pocket and pocket-boo- k)

and use it freely, you will be protected
and will not take Cold.

At druggists, or mailed, 23c.
Dr. Humphreys' Manual on the care

and treatment of the sick in all js.

(especially children) mailed free
Humphreys' Homeopathic Medicine Co.,

Cut. William & John Sis., New York.

m .m. m. a
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SNAP SHOTS AT HOME NEWS

Topeka is no jungle, but there are
blind tigers hereabouts.

Chrysanthemums were worn by many
at the football game today.

John K. Wright of Junction City was
in town on business today.

Law lectures will be begixn at the
Y. M. C. A. Monday night.

Football now occupies the center of
the stage in public interest.

Many duck hunters haunt the river,
but large bags of game are rare.

Hardy people enjoy these crisp Novem-
ber mornings and still disdain thir
overcoats.

There will be an Odorgon display at
McCoy Mercantile Co. tonight. 935 Kan-
sas avenue.

Topeka hunters envy northern states.
They would like a light snowfall to en-
hance sport.

The steam fixtures were connected in
the federal building and the heat waa
turned on yesterday.

The song, "The Tale of the Kangaroo"
is sure to be popular. It was sung dur-
ing the first act of "The Burgomaster."

Two carloads of Santa Clara county,
California, products and marine oddities
are on exhibition at the Santa Fe depot.

The Topeka high school football team
will play the Campbell university one
week from today on, the Washburn grid-
iron.

Nearly every one living on the west
side was awakened last night by the
fireworks which were set off in a burn-
ing barn.

Topeka switchmen will be furnished
transportation by Superintendent Turner
if they want to attend the switchmen's
ball at Newton on the 29th.

Thero will be much new male head-
gear appearing in church tomorrow. It's
time for fall changes the first Sunday
after election.

'l'he Commercial club entertainment
committee will meet with the advisory
board to make plans for the ball to be
given in the Auditorium New Tear's eve
next Monday.

No incident of late has aroused so
much sympathy among the shop men
as the grievous trouble in which popular
Ira Henry is Involved. Many disbe-
lieve and all sympathize.

The Rock Island will shortly put on a
new passenger train between Kansas
City and Chickasha, It goes through
Topeka westbound at 9:50 a. m. and.
eastbound at 7:10 p. m.

H. Kimball was arrested Friday for
stealing a pair of trousers from a sec-
ond hand store. He was under the in-

fluence of liquor and told the police
judge that he had a right to steal as
McKinley was elected president. The
case will come up today.

Seven bovs were taken before Police
Judge Magaw- - yesterday afternoon
charged with trespassing on ranroaa
property. The boys were released and
instructed to appear before the court
today. The boys insist on running
through the railroad yards and riding
on the trains.

The council will meet Tuesday night,
November 20, at which time the con-
firmation of the chief of police, the new
liquor ordinance and the hack ordinance
will come up. The report of the hydrau-
lic engineers will be received by that
time and th& council will take action in
that matter.

Aged Ohioan Killed.
Willoughby, O., Nov.10. David Huron,

aged 80, was shot and Instantly killed
last night by one of his tenants. Potter
Michael, aged 60. Michael is in JaiL

CHINA POSTAL SERVICE.
Found Necessary to Divide the Mail

Facilities.
Washington, Nov. 10. Superintendent

Robinson, in charge of the United States
military postal station in China, reportsthat owing to the impossibility of secur-
ing a central location with sufficient
space, the office force has been divided.
the main station being centrally located
in the United States marine barracks,with facilities for money orders, regis-ter-

stamps and general delivery.The mailing and dispatching depart-ments are four or five blocks distant, ir.
the house the force occupies as a resi-
dence. One clerk has been stationed at
Tong Ku, in charge of a branch office
and another on September 21 was await-
ing transportation to Pekin. Each of
these offices furnishes facilities for
handling ordinary and registered mail
matter, sale of stamps, etc.

Several other counties have establish-
ed military stations in China to supplytheir troops with mail.

The superintendent asks authority to
dispatch mail to the United States on
all available ships.

STILLWELL RESISTS.
Objects to Having Receiver For

Guardian Trust Company.
Kansas City, Nov. 10. The Stillwell

faction, so called, has filed a demurrer
in the United States court to the bill of
complaint filed on October 23, by John
W. Gates and other security holders of
the Guardian Trust company, askingthat a receiver be appointed. The

will probably be passed on
Monday next when the hearing of the
application for a receiver will be heard,sets forth in part:

"That the bill of complaint does not
state facts sufficient even, if true, as
alleged, to entitle complainants to the
appointment of a receiver or for the
granting of an injunction, or any other
relief prayed for. That the bill shows
on its face that it was brought by stock- -

r m XlYlfo
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GOLD WATCH SALE

Regular Price,
$12.00 and $13.00.

GUARANTEED.

AT

F. W. SWEIRLXGEA'S,

724 Sansa3 Avenue.

Get Your Clothes
MADE BY

n: h. woi
Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed.

429 KANSAS AVENUE,

holders of defendant against the de-

fendant, founded on alleged rights which
might properly be asserted by the de-
fendant Itself, and the bill fails to set
forth with sufficient particularity what
efforts, if any, the complainants made
to secure the action they desire of the
stockholders of defendant, or what ac-
tion they took, if any, toward prevent-
ing the things which they complain of
on the part of the managing diructors of
the defendant."

British Gunboat Sunk.
Hong Kong, Nov. 10 A typhoon struck

the town last evening and raged until
morning. A British river gunboat was
sunk but her crew are reported to be
safe. Great damage and loss of life oc-

curred among the native craft, but It is
impossible as yet to ascertain the full
extent.

Dr. Brock Not Dead.
Leavenworth, Kan., Nov. 10. The re-

ported death of Dr. J. W. Brock, of this
city, proves incorrect. Dr. Brock was
very low but it develops that there is no
immediate danger. Dr. Brock served
through the civil war in the Sixty-sixt- h

Ohio volunteers.
Do not fail to hear Roney's Boys

Wednesday evening, Nov. 14, at tlie
First Congregational church.


